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Abstract
In this article, we discuss implementation phases for an autonomous navigation of a mobile robotic system using SLAM gathered
data, while relying on the features of learned navigation maps. The adopted SLAM based learned maps, was relying entirely on
an active stereo vision for observing features of the navigation environment. We show the framework for the used lower-level
software coding, that was necessary once a vision is used for multiple purposes, distance measurements, and obstacle discovery.
In addition, the article describes the adopted upper-level of system intelligence using fuzzy based decision system. The proposed
map based fuzzy autonomous navigation was trained from data patterns gathered during numerous navigation tasks. Autonomous
navigation was further validated and veriﬁed on a mobile robot platform.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V.
Peer-review under responsibility of organizing committee of The 2015 International Conference on Soft Computing and Software
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Nomenclature
f (x) DPC, Distance-Plus-Cost heuristic function.
h(x) Heuristic estimate, mobile robot to a posture.
g(x) Current mobile robot posture.
d Current mobile robot posture.
Zk Estimated mobile state.
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1. Introduction
SLAM based visual perception and map buildings of environments, are important capabilities for navigating mobile
robots. There are signiﬁcant amount of eﬀorts to let a mobile navigate visually. For example, Bonin-Font et. al.1, have
presented a survey of outstanding visual navigation studies from (1987 to late 1990s). Ghazouan et. al.2 have similarly
presented a novel technique for model update using prior and current observations on the voxel state. Guilherme and
Avinash3 have summarized a survey of developments for the last 20 years for vision-based mobile robot navigation.
An algorithm for active stereo vision, with depth perception for navigation was presented by Ulusoy4. That was
relying on SLAM. A work was also initiated and applied by Fernando et. al.5, and it was related to sequential EKF
feature-based SLAM algorithm. The research of Elfes6 was associated to occupancy grid mapping, and is most
widely used mobile robot mapping method. This is because of its simplicity, robustness, suﬃciently ﬂexible to be
accommodated for numerous kinds of spatial sensors. Stephen et. al.7, in their ﬁnding have provided a description
of a vision-based mobile robot motion. Stephen e. al.7, have also reported a method via sensor modalities such as
sonar, laser range ﬁnders and vision. A concept of on-line trajectory generation for robot motion control systems was
proposed by Kroger8, where low-level trajectory parameters can abruptly be changed. Hence, the system can react
instantaneously within one millisecond. Further referring were also reported by Murray and James9, formulated in the
Carnegie Mellon University by Martin and Moravec10 as approaches to ﬁgure out paradigm for internal representation
of stationary deﬁned environment, with an evenly spaced grids. In a wider context, occupancy grids aﬀord data
structure that permits combination of sensor data. They provide a representation of the environment which is created
with inputs from mobile sensory devices. Apart from being used directly for sensory data fusion, there also exist
interesting variations of evidence grids, such as place-centric grids as in Youngblood et. al11. In addition, Jia et. al.12,
have presented a methodology related to map building, while relying on interactive GUI for an indoor service mobile
robot. This is due to the sensors uncertainty. Here, the operator can modify the map compared with real-time video
from the web camera of the mobile robot. While discussing such research eﬀorts for driving mobile robot visually,
it is always an easy task to navigate visually using maps generated using SLAM routines. However, it is not an
obvious task to elaborate more on the numerous circumstances a mobile robot is within, at various maps localities13.
SLAM and maps building do not reveal and expose the details and actualities of navigation localities. It is a diﬃcult
task to blend navigation maps details with fuzzy decision based systems. Within this article we shall describe a
methodology for adding localities information and perceptions to navigated environmental maps. We have adopted
a methodology to enhance SLAM navigation details with maps learning capabilities. Initially, KSU-IMR robot was
planned to navigate and generate maps using an active stereo vision, where resulting topological maps are used to
design a fuzzy decision-based system.
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2. KSU-IMR system hierarchy
2.1. KSU-IMR: three levels of hierarchy
Mobile Robot (KSU-IMR) hierarchy is shown in Fig.1, Al Mutib14. The mobile robot was built as a challenging
platform for stereo vision based navigation. There are many tasks that are essentials to be achieved by KSU-IMR,
while relying on active vision system. This includes: (i) obstacle detection. (ii) autonomous navigation. (iii) ﬂoor
landmark extraction. (iv) gaining of new landmark information, (v) metric distal measurements. In reality, the mobile
robot is to perform such tasks sequentially, and in parallel once it is in motion. Given such required system function-
alities, therefore a system hierarchy is needed to manage the massive visual information during motion. A hierarchy
management was developed for the active stereo vision system, hence to use it commonly for multiple purposes. In
reference to Fig.1, KSU-IMR system architecture do consist of three fundamental layers of intelligence. This includes:
upper layer, mid-layer, and lower layer of intelligence.
2.2. Stereo vision hardware
Two cameras are ﬁxed on a platform whose pan, tilt, and gaze are movable manually, in addition controlled from
the computing hardware. The pan range of movement for each of upward and downward tilt movement ranges are
(±50◦). Top level coding and multiple computers are used for performing the CPU rigorous tasks in real time using a
distributed computing architecture. This is to be capable of dealing with large number of sensing and control signals,
as revealed earlier. In reference to Fig. 1, we also show KSU-IMR software and hardware hierarchies.
2.3. Motion control hardware
The system hardware control is an integrated part of the used mobile robot system, the POWERROB15,16. This part
involves an accommodation of main computing power of POWERROB robot boards. They are used for distributing
computing actions to cope with challenges from real-time high computing power needs. Such a task also involves
dealing with stereo vision and visual data processing. Other uses involve, master controller for handling optimal path
planning, controlling the drive motors, and servo visual actuators for moving camera platform. We have employed
POWERROB high current dual channel DC motor controller. The controller is therefore capable of handling high
current, and to provide high movement torques.
3. Fitting neurofuzzy over autonomous maps building
3.1. Coding interconnected units
The drive behind autonomous maps building is to realize an autonomous navigation, hence to enhance it with a
neurofuzzy decision based system. The environment is an indoor laboratory, in addition to close by corridors within
same building. This is further illustrated in Fig. 2. In reference to Fig. 2., for every locality in this large map,
this is labeled during mobile navigation17. The task is to learn these details, in addition to the SLAM details. The
robot is to undertake fuzzy decisions, i.e. (diverse behaviors), at (diverse localities) during navigation. The in-depth
structure of navigation coding is shown in Fig. 3. Navigation software consists of mobile robot navigation, and self-
localization. In Fig. 3., we also show the overall coding hierarchy. It is an illustrations of the ﬁve fundamental phases
of stereo-vision navigation, including localization, ROI, grid mapping, optimal path search via A∗, and path planning.
We shall elaborate on maps-fuzzy learning decisions within section(4). The main tasks performed by onboard mobile
computers are 3D depth measurement of the environment, scene analysis, optimal path search, real-time mobile path
planning, and motor speed control. In addition, to building intelligence for mobile path planning. This is achieved
by creating navigation intelligence capabilities while the robot is in motion. This is further based on intelligent path
planning techniques. There are ﬁve important navigation routines that are needed and work in connection with maps-
fuzzy learning based decision. These are: visual sensing, localization, map building and updating, optimal path
planning, and motion control routine. These are illustrated in Fig. 3.
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Fig. 2. Experimentation detailed navigation map, (Zones, Areas, Regions, ... ).
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Fig. 3. (Left.) Navigation interrelated routines. This involves collecting visual data and patterns, interpretation, mapping, optimal path planning,
hence environment understanding. (Right.) Video recordings and SLAM data for diﬀerent experimentations17. Gathered navigation-data, are
shaping training patterns for understating of traversed navigation spaces.
3.2. Mobile localization
Localization Routine: KSU-IMR localization at a particular current time-step (k), represents the intension for
estimating the mobile robot state. This is achieved as based on knowledge of mobile initial state, in addition to initial
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measurements Zk = {zk, i = (1,..,k)} up to current time. This is expressed in terms of mobile posture, (x,y) position
and orientation (θ). By deﬁnition, this is a three-dimensional state vector x = (x, y, θ)T . We shall be integrating vision
localization techniques with knowledge system, hence we are laying heavy integration of these developed SLAM
maps with fuzzy system.
3.3. Optimal path searching
For robot optimal path or shortest navigation pathway, A∗ search algorithm is used. Along its way, A∗ search
algorithm passes through a mapping graph, hence it surveys for the best path of the lowest known cost, while updating
a sorted priority queue of diﬀerent path divisions. A∗ work in a continuous search till a ﬁnal goal is found, during
a traversing a mobile detected map, a section of a path being traversed would be given a higher cost than another
encountered path segment. It leaves the higher-cost path segment and continues to search for lower-cost path sections.
In principle, A∗ relies on concept of best-ﬁrst search, and ﬁnds a least-cost path from an assumed mobile robot initial
posture to mobile goal posture. Denoting f (x) as a Distance-Plus-Cost heuristic function DPC, hence A∗ uses f (x) to
decide a direction in which the search visits mobile posture in a tree. DPC is a summation of two parts. FIRST: A
path-cost function. This is a cost from an initial mobile robot posture to a present one, g(x). SECOND: A ”heuristic
estimate” for the distance to mobile desired posture, as named by h(x). The h(x) term of f (x) function, must show an
admissible heuristic; meaning that it must not overestimate the distance to the goal. For a use of the A∗ in mobile robot
routing, function h(x) might be characterized by a straight-line distance to a ending mobile target position. Once the
heuristic h(x) satisﬁes an additional condition (h(x) ≤ d(x, y)+h(x)) for every (x, y) edge of the graph (where d denotes
the length of that edge), i.e. h(x) is then to be consistent. For such a case, A∗ can assume an eﬀect implementation,
i.e. no node needs to be processed more than once and A∗ is equivalent to running Dijkstra’s Algorithm, however with
a reduced cost:
d´(x, y) = (d(x, y) − h(x) + h(y)) (1)
Though has such potentials, a main concern of the A∗ search, is related to time complexity. This is in a total
dependency on a heuristic search. This can be seen as an exponential expanding of mobile robot number of nodes,
while storing information about a shortest path. However, for a tree traversing search, this is a polynomial. Since
there is only a single goal posture, the mobile robot must move to, hence the heuristic function h(x) is to satisfy the
following condition:
|h(x) − h∗(x)| = O(log(h∗(x))) (2)
In Eq. (2), ∗h(x) is deﬁned as an optimal heuristic. The exact cost to get from location (x) to a ﬁnal mobile robot
target position. Eq. (2) is interrupted as follows: Heuristic error in h(x) should not propagate faster than the logarithm
of ∗h(x) , the best heuristic, which computes an accurate distance from robot initial posture h(x) to a targeted posture.
A∗ relies on both backward costs and forward costs.
4. Localities features, PCA dimensionality reduction, and behavior knowledge building
After describing fundamental ingredients of mobile robot navigation routines, and how maps are generated, we
shall now focus on building knowledge around, and related to each locality within the navigation environment. As
the robot navigate across a map, every particular map is characterized by a number of localities and related features.
Examples of such features are,(how many obstacles located within a path), (available sources of hazardous materials),
(hazardous alarms to ring), (how many closely doors), (windows), .. and so forth. In addition, typical mobile robot
actions and behaviors at diﬀerent localities within a map are, (Gazing, Degazing, focus, defocus, (shoot an image),
(have a dynamic image)..., .. so forth.
4.1. Mobile navigation, PCA dimensionality, and behavior knowledge building
Building and validating mobile robot navigation intelligence is the next phase. This phase requires blinding all
possible features and situations of a locality. Hence to undertake the most appropriate behaviors. Inputs-outputs of
the adopted knowledge system, do represent various situations the robot in. Typical inputs-outputs are described next.
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4.2. Decision based inputs parameters
iNo.1= ZONES of navigation {Zone environmental identiﬁcation}. iNo.2= AREAS of navigation {Area of naviga-
tion}. iNo.3= ACTIONS during a navigation task {Zone mobile related procedures}. iNo.4= BEHAVIOURS during a
navigation task{Behavior in Hazardous}.
4.3. Decision based output parameters
oNo.1 =Alarm Rising, oNo.2 = Localities, oNo.3 = Focus and Defocus, oNo.4 =Gazing and DeGazing. With such
combinations of system inputs and system outputs, an adequate degree of a mixture of mobile behaviours can therefore
be created. Sets of fuzzy rules describing mobile behaviours at various localities in maps: Zone-1, Zone-2, Zone-3,
Zone-4, Zone-5, .., Zone-k. Obstacles in Area-1, Main Lab ﬂoor, Obstacles in Area-2, Out Corridor, Obstacles in
Area-3, Main Building Entry, Obstacles in Area-4, Main Building Entr Obstacles in Area-4, Far Left Corrdior Area-
m,. Procedure-1, Rotate Around, Procedure-2, Move Twice, Procedure-3, Scene Video Recordings , ... Procedure-H,
..., Behaviour-1, Gazing Around, Behaviour-2, Toxic Detection, Behaviour-3, Visually Tracking, Behaviour-4, Fo-
cus In Out, Behaviour-5, Fire Detection, Behaviour-n, .... With the following blends of mobile behaviors: (Alarm
Rising, Mobile Localities Focus and Defocus Actions, Gazing and De Gazing), for such deﬁned inputs/outputs, an
adequacy of mobile intelligence was created for a mobile navigation within hazardous environments. There are two
sets of data. The ﬁrst is the training set, the other is testing set. Data sets consisted of four input variables and
four output variables. A good potential of employing a Neurofuzzy architecture is due to its ability to deal such mas-
sive input-output conditions. Building a decision system with four inputs and four outputs is not an obvious procedure.
As mentioned already, the four system inputs do represent various situations the mobile robot can be within any
movement of navigation time. In addition, the four system outputs do represent system outputs the mobile robot
should undertake at any particular situation. In this sense, we are able to build if then Neurofuzzy statement as fol-
lows: If (Input-1 is ... and Input-2 is ...) then (Output-1 is ... and Output-2 is ...). If (Mobile in ZONE-1 ... and Mobile
in AREA-1 ...) then (focus and Get scene details).
Typically, .. If (Mobile in ZONE-1 and Mobile in AREA-2 and Mobile Fire Detection) then (Make ALAM and
GAZE) If (Mobile in ZONE-1 and Mobile in AREA-5 and Mobile Fire Detection ) then (deGAZE) ... If (Mobile in
ZONE-1 and Mobile in AREA-2 and Large Obstacle and Mobile Toxic Detection), then (Mobile Rotate and Make
ALAM). With such amount of inputs and outputs mixes, and while using abilities of fuzzy decision based system, we
are therefore able to shape a much composite mobile behaviors for each particular situation, Fig.4. Typical mem-
bership deﬁnitions and shaping with associated decision based system deﬁnitions are further illustrated in Fig. 5.
The corresponding Neurofuzzy outputs, do represent the needed mobile robot behaviours at various localities in a
navigation space.
5. Conclusions
This article present a Neurofuzzy system to blend visual information resulting from a stereo vision with AI tools.
Hence, the article has elaborated on a concept for building intelligent behaviors for mobile robot visual navigation.
Three levels of mobile hierarchies, and system intelligence have been described. For upper layer of mobile intelli-
gence, in particular, it is dealing with information exchange and mobile behaviors at diﬀerent localities in navigation
maps. At such a layer, we have introduced a Neurofuzzy decision based system, as a knowledge based system. Due to
enormous visual sensory and environmental information to be dealt with, we have reduced the problem dimensionally
and size of environmental information using PCA-ANN learning system. Such reduced dimensionality of navigation
information, are hence used as inputs to a decision based Neurofuzzy architecture. Samples of this decision based ac-
tions are, navigation ZONES, AREAS, and BEHAVIORS, as related to each particular zone with the navigation space.
The paper has also presented research outcomes and eﬀort to learn mobile robotic system navigation maps features.
Maps have been created while relying on data coming SLAM routines.
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